Hstraighten
ANTI‑FRIZZ SMOOTHING EMULSION
WITH FILM‑FORMING ACTION

HAIRSTYLE & SELF CONFIDENCE

Whether straight,
wavy or curly,
the must‑have is
shiny, defined,
smooth and
tamed hair.

Hstraighten

Hair is one of the primary distinctive
elements that conveys our identity, so
we want it to represent us as much
as possible and to carry the visual
message we want to transmit, showing
the salient features of our personality.
Often, though, our relationship with
our hair type is controversial: we want
it straight if it’s curly, wavy if it’s very
straight, full‑bodied if fine and so on.
The answer to these dilemmas is
twofold: on the one hand, we need to
know how to treasure all the positive
aspects and strengths of our hair type;
on the other, we must make sure it
is as healthy, resistant and shiny as
possible.
The basis for achieving this result
and feeling in tune with our hair is
to counteract the frizz effect.

Frizzy hair:
THE CAUSES
The frizz effect does not involve curly hair
alone, but straight, wavy and fine hair can
also have the classic ‘dishevelled’ effect.
In these cases, the hair is dry, brittle and
difficult to comb, generally dull and rough
to the touch.

The main
causes are:

Genetic
predisposition:

the frizz effect
is given by an
excessive opening
of the cuticles
covering the cortex
of the hair.

Aggressive
treatments:

technical treatments
carried out with
aggressive products
can damage the hair
structure. This is
why it is essential to
use products which
respect the hair fibre.

Hair dryers and
straighteners:

using hot tools at
excessively high
temperatures can
stress hair, giving it
a “straw” effect.

Climatic factors:
humidity, wind,
excessive exposure
to the sun, sea‑salt,
seasonal changes.

Factors related
to physical and
psychological
health:

such as eating disorders
or emotional stress.

In all cases, the underlying cause which
makes the hair frizzy, dry and damaged,
is the lack of HYDRATION.

perfect
smoothness

or easy
hair
routine

A single product, a double
action, different services,
depending on the type of
hair and on the desired
result: perfect smoothness
or easy hair beauty routine.
The new Hstraighten taming and
smoothing program responds
to the specific needs of deeply
rehydrating frizzy hair, with a
formula which falls within the
scope of the technical products,
such as smoothing, anti‑frizz
services and/or for reducing
excessive unwanted volume, and
as a moisturising, conditioning
and polishing treatment of the
hair fibre.

The acid pH of the Hstraighten
formula, the presence of a naturally derived filming complex in
synergy with Coconut and Avocado oils and glyoxylic acid,
combined with the action of heat,
give new structure to the amino
acid bonds located inside the
hair, making it more malleable and
ductile to styling, more versatile
and manageable every time you
want to change your hairstyle.
The Dock extract it contains
remineralises the hair fibre, while
the Mullein extract provides
extreme brightness and the Date
oil balances the lipid component
of the hair, making it smooth, shiny
and soft, visibly healthier.

Hstraighten

500 mL

EMULSION WITH A SMOOTHING AND TAMING ACTION ON
THE CAPILLARY FIBRE, MADE WITH 0 KM BIODYNAMIC
DOCK, ORGANIC MULLEIN AND ETHICAL DATE
with 87.17% of naturally derived ingredients

+ BRIGHTNESS
perfectly closed cuticles

+ SOFTNESS

deeply hydrated and nourished hair fibre

+ SMOOTHNESS
filming effect on the surface of the hair

+ DEFINITION

perfectly tamed hair, without electrostatic effects

+ EASY‑TO‑COMB
restructured and easy‑to‑comb lengths

+ PROTECTION

restores the well‑being of the hair, protecting it from adverse external agents

+ NATURAL SMOOTH EFFECT

It ensures a sublime smoothness, maintaining the result for a long time (from 3 to 5 months,
depending on the type of hair and the technique used)

+ EASY‑TO‑SHAPE HAIR

Hair that changes appearance more easily, more workable, easier styling

+ TESTED SKIN COMPATIBILITY
Dermatologically and Nickel tested

Hstraighten
ACTION
RESULT

TAMING
No more
frizzy effect

Reduction
Restored hair
of unwanted
fibre
volumes

SMOOTHING
Long‑lasting
smooth effect

Functional
active
ingredients

OLEOBLEND COMPLEX

A naturally derived biotechnological complex which provides a film‑forming action on
the surface of the hair without weighing it down, increasing the level of conditioning,
both wet and dry. In synergy with a rich mix of Coconut and Avocado oils, it constitutes
a super‑nutrient mix with pronounced protective, moisturising, emollient properties,
which restores the hydrolipidic balance of the hair and smooths its surface, giving
brightness and acting as an effective anti‑frizz. Particularly rich in vitamins and fatty
acids, which are highly similar to the fibre and bind easily to hair proteins, it gradually
leads to strengthening the hair fibres, reducing breakage, preventing split ends from
forming and facilitating styling.

BIODYNAMIC
DOCK

Its Iron, Magnesium, Potassium and
Calcium content helps to replenish
the capillary fibre with minerals, while
thanks to its Vitamins A and C it offers
energy and antioxidant protection.
Dock is cultivated using the biodynamic
method, the purest farming technique
that completely excludes the use of
synthetic pesticides and fertilisers.

ORGANIC
MULLEIN

A technical active ingredient of plant origin with
an extraordinary illuminating power. Mullein
exploits the principle of photoluminescence,
absorbing the most powerful UV radiation
and transforming this into extraordinary
brightness. Mullein extract increases hair
shine with a progressive action, treatment after
treatment. It protects from photo‑oxidative
stress due to UV rays. It makes hair younger
and healthier.

ETHICAL
DATE

Rich in saponins, it has moisturising and
restructuring qualities. Nourishing and
elasticising, it improves the structure of the
hair fibre over time. Thanks to the presence
of flavonoids, it has an antioxidant action that
helps fight cellular ageing. It protects from the
aggression of external agents.

GLYOXYLIC
ACID

It recomposes the electrostatic charges which
bind together the amino acids inside the
hair; since these are lighter bonds than the
disulphide ones, the reconstructive action of the
structure is delicate and does not excessively
impact the hair fibre. Its combination with the
mechanical action of the hair straightener
allows the amino acids to rearrange further,
giving the hair surface greater compactness
and consequently making it smoother.

The olfactory
bouquet
Lemon, Nettle, Jasmine, Pink Pepper,
Peony, Labdanum, Cedar, Cane Sugar,
Musk. The fragrance mixes fresh floral and
fruity notes with sweet and enveloping musky
ones.

SMOOTHING
Suitable for: all hair types, especially very frizzy and
afro hair, which require a longer‑lasting smooth effect

IN THE SALON
1

Run a preparatory shampoo with Htech shampoo

2

Apply Hrestore on the lengths to adjust the porosity of the hair

3

Pre‑dry the hair with the help of a hairdryer, for at least 80% of the hair

4

Pour into a non‑metallic bowl approximately from 80 to 150 ml of
Hstraighten, depending on the porosity, length and density of the hair

5

Apply the product starting from the back, making horizontal separations of
about 1 cm. Apply using the brush over the entire hair length, avoiding the
scalp; then distribute with the comb

6

Leave on for 30 minutes; once the processing time is over, dry the product
on the hair for at least 70% with a hairdryer and a flat brush, always allow‑
ing the hair to fall naturally

7

Once the drying phase is finished, if you want a long‑lasting smooth effect,
especially for very curly and frizzy or afro hair types, work the hair with the
ceramic plate*, always starting from the back of the head, taking strands
of about 0.5 cm

8

At the end of the straightener procedure, rinse thoroughly and apply a gen‑
erous amount of Hmilk no stress all over the hair

9

Leave on for at least 15 minutes

10

Rinse thoroughly

11

Proceed with drying (at this stage we suggest the use of smoothing fluid, if
necessary, to further increase hair detangling) and finish by using the hair
straightener again

NOTE: should you want to perform any tinting, the Hstraighten program must be carried out at
least one week before applying the colour.

BEFORE
AFTER

*Follow the temperature indications and number of passes with the straightener shown below,
depending on the type of hair:
TYPE OF HAIR

TEMPERATURE

NO OF PASSES

Thick and / or resistant

200‑210 °C

8‑10 times

Normal

190‑200 °C

7‑9 times

Dyed

160‑170 °C

6‑8 times

Fine, run down or bleached

160‑170 °C

6‑8 times

TAMING

Suitable for: all types of hair where you wish to
eliminate the frizz, reduce unwanted volumes and/or
restructure the hair fibre

IN THE SALON
1

Run a preparatory shampoo with Htech shampoo

2

Apply Hrestore on the lengths to adjust the porosity of the hair

3

Pre‑dry the hair with the help of a hairdryer, for at least 80% of the hair

4

Pour into a non‑metallic bowl approximately from 80 to 150 ml of
Hstraighten, depending on the porosity, length and density of the hair

5

Apply the product starting from the back, making horizontal separations of
about 1 cm. Apply using the brush over the entire hair length, avoiding the
scalp; then distribute with the comb

6

Leave on for 30 minutes; once the processing time is over, dry the product
on the hair for at least 70% with a hairdryer and a flat brush, always allow‑
ing the hair to fall naturally

7

At the end of the drying procedure, rinse thoroughly and apply a generous
amount of Hmilk no stress all over the hair

8

Leave on for at least 15 minutes

9

Rinse thoroughly

10

Proceed with drying (at this stage we suggest the use of smoothing fluid, if
necessary, to further increase hair detangling) and finish by using the hair
straightener again

NOTE: should you want to perform any tinting, the Hstraighten program must be carried out at
least one week before applying the colour.

BEFORE
AFTER

BACK AT HOME (valid for both treatments):
Do not wash your hair within 48 hours after applying Hstraighten in the salon
Do not apply rubber bands, slides or clips that can bend the hair during the 48 hours following the
application of Hstraighten in the salon
Normal hair: we recommend using the products of the OW smooth+ line
Treated or particularly run down hair: we recommend using the products of the OW rebuilding line

IN THE SALON WITH

Hstraighten

window switch display & Hstraighten visual
The Window Switch Display fully expresses the unique,
multipurpose, reusable, ecological, elegant design of OWAY. Ideal
as a communication tool for the shop window, it allows displaying
both canvas banners and paper and cardboard visuals. Thanks
to the shelf supplied, it becomes an interchangeable display to
use and reuse over time. Size: 200 cm H x 70 cm W x 40 cm D

Find out more on

oway.it
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